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Local arrestprocedures described BR I EIF I A
Chapel Hill are property crmies, larceny,
vandalism and alcohol-relate- d incidents."

Gold said that most arrests are made at
the officer's discretion, although driving
while intoxicated warrants automatic ar-

rest.
"Generally we try to avoid arrests where

possible," he said. "Most street offenses
are just citations that set a court date or
the option of paying a fine without a court
appearance. This saves everyone's time
and avoids problems."

If an arrest is warranted, an individual is
taken to the magistrate's office, located in
the Chapel Hill Police Department
building on Airport Road. A magistrate
issues a warrant and posts a bond if he
determines probable cause on the initial ar-

rest of the officer.
All misdemeanor cases are handled in

the district court in Chapel Hill, with ap-

peals and felonies handled at the superior
court level in Hillsborough, Gold said.

Fingerprints are taken for individuals
charged with a felony or serious
meanors such as assault, but not for DUIs.

Handcuffing is left to the officer's dis-

cretion and is used only for the safety of
the officer or person involved.

"Handcuffing is used only when neces-
sary," Gold said. "It usually is used to
keep the victim from being agitated,
especially when alcohol is involved."

Gold said that even if serious crimes

were more prevalent in Chapel Hill, the
department's policies probably would not
change significantly.

"Ninety percent of our action involves
no force, and when there is force, it is
generally only verbal force," Gold said.
"People who are being arrested for the
first time may not be used to authority
telling them to do something. Most people
accept police action, and although they
don't like it, they deal with it themselves."

Most local residents who are arrested
are released by a sign-o- n bond. Non-loc-al

residents would have a bond posted but
probably would not be jailed, he said.

The Carrboro Police Department fol-

lows similar procedures, but has its own
departmental manual, a Carrboro police
official said. Arrests are processed through
the magistrate in Chapel Hill.

In both towns, statewide procedures are
followed in felony cases. A defendant is
required to appear in a district court within
a 96-ho- ur period for a pre-tri- al hearing. At
this hearing, a defendant is informed of his
charges, has the option to request a state-appoint-ed

attorney if he cannot afford a
private one, and a date is set for a pro-
bable cause hearing in district court. The
defendant also has the option to discuss his

.

bond with the judge, who has the power to
either raise, lower or keep the bond the
same.

By TOM CONLON
Staff Writer

A Chapel Hill police cruiser pursues a
car on Airport Road. The car is overtaken
by the cruiser and forced to pull off the
road. An officer steps up to the driver and
asks him to step out of the car. What hap-

pens to the driver at this point? What are
the procedures local law enforcement of-

ficers follow when making an arrest?
Chapel Hill and , Carrboro 1 Police

Departments follow statewide procedures
for arrests and trials, but each department
has additional regulations that apply to its
own community, local law enforcement
officials said.

"Chapel Hill's departmental regulations
are not that different from state regula-

tions, but we have some minor policies of
our own,' Maj. Arnold Gold of the
Chapel Hill Police Department said.
"Police departments set regulations that

' serve the norms of the community. It all
depends on the clientele that you have in a
community."

Gold said that while Chapel Hill is af-

fected by all crimes, violent crimes are less
common in Chapel Hill than in many
other communities.

"We deal with everyone. But being that
we are predominantly a university com-

munity, emphasis is placed on other,
areas," he said. "Our biggest problems in

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON House and Senate negotiators neared
agreement Monday on a compromise, multibiHion dollar jobs
bi3 after' stripping away nearly $1.2-billio- in aid to local
governments that prompted a veto threat from the White
House.

The legislation also includes $5 billion to permit 27 states
and the District of Columbia to keep paying unemployment
benefits.

Congressional leaders predicted the measure would win final
approval of both hquses by the end of the week. Sen. Mark
Hatfield, R-Or- e., said administration officials had signaled
strongly during the weekend that President Reagan would veto
any measure with the $1.15 billion in revenue sharing.

The original House bill included a $4.9 billion measure for
jobs and humanitarian relief for victims of the recession, but
provided no increase in regular revenue sharing for cities and
counties. .

WASHINGTON A House subcommittee Monday voted
to cite Rita M. Lavelk for contempt of Congress just after it
released documents purporting to show White House political
manipulation of the $1.6 billion "superfund" toxic waste
cleanup program she once headed.

The contempt charge came because Lavelle, fired as assis-

tant administrator at the embattled Environmental Protection
Agency, refused to obey a subpoena to appear before the
House Energy and Commerce subcommittee on investiga-
tions. The vote was 8--0. j

The resolution now goes to the full Energy and Commerce
committee whose chairman, Rep. John D. Dingell, D-Mic-h.,

is also chairman of the subcommittee. If it passes there, the
full House would consider whether to send the matter to the
U.S. attorney in Washington for possible criminal prosecution.

WASHINGTON The Senate's march toward passage of
the Social Security rescue bGl was slowed Monday by a new ef-

fort to thwart a government plan to have banks withhold 10

percent of interest and dividend income.
Sen. John Melcher, D-Mo- nt. , offered an amendment to the

rescue bill to delay the July 1 start of withholding on bank ac-

counts and stock holdings for six months.
It was unclear how long the Senate would debate Melcher's

amendment. The Senate passed a jobs bill last week after it
was tied up for days by an effort to repeal the withholding
plan. ,

Melcher said the withholding was "an injustice" that would
deprive people of money that could be earning more interest.

BRUSSELS, Belgium European finance ministers re-

solved the French-Germa- n money crisis in a sweeping align-
ment of currencies Monday, patching up a quarrell just hours
before a Common Market summit.

The highlight of the accord was a 2.5 percent devaluation of
the weak French franc and a 5.5 percent upward revaluation
of the strong German mark in relation to an agreed central
rate in the European Monetary system.

The aim was to make French products more attractive than
German exports and help ease France's $13.6 billion foreign
trade deficit. It also boosted the U.S. dollar, which rose sharp-
ly against the European currencies.

It was the seventh realignment of the system since it was
founded in 1979 to stabilize, currencies of eight Common
Market nations.

WASHINGTON After four days of varying degrees of
togetherness, giant pandas Ling-Lin- g and Hsing-Hsm- g are set-

tling back into their normal routine while zoo officials are
watching the calendar. . , N

If all the right things happen, Ling-Lin- g will give birth be-

tween late July and early September to the first panda cub born
in the United States.

Hsing-Hsin- g, however, would have good reason to ask
ling-Lin- g whether the cub is his.

After seven seasons of relative disinterest, the two pandas
finally mated. Friday. But to increase the chance of success,
zoo officials artificially inseminated Ling-Lin- g twice during the
weekend with sperm from Chia-Chi- a, her one-tim-e suitor.

LONDON Sir Richard Attenborough's Gandhi swept
the honors at the British Academy Awards Sunday night, win-

ning the best picture citation and the best actor award for Ben
Kngsley, who portrayed the Indian leader.

Attenborough was named best director and Rohini Hat-tangan- dy,

who played the role of Gandhi's wife, was voted
joint winner for best supporting film actress.

The other winner of the best supporting actress award was
Maureen Stapleton for her part in Reds.

Katherine Hepburn was named best actress for her perfor-
mance in On Golden Pond, as she did at the American
Academy Awards last year. Jack Nicholson was voted best
supporting actor for Reds.

The Costa-Gavr- as film Missing received the best screenplay
award and the Italian-Frenc- h movie Christ Stopped at Eboli
won the best foreign film prize.

The best original song from a film was "Another Brick in
the WallV from the movie Pink Floyd The Wall.

Blade Runner won the best cinematography, best produc-
tion design and best costume awards.

JV. C. banks unhurt by oilprice drops
By J. BONASIA

Staff Writer

Although some large national banks have been hurt by recent
declines in oil prices, banks in North Carolina have not been af-

fected, according to state bank officials.
Since North Carolina banks are not very committed to oil-relat- ed

loans, they consequently won't be set back by a 20 percent
decline in oil prices, said Mai Murray, senior vice president of
First Union National Bank in Charlotte.

- "The banks here in North Carolina aren't heavily enough into
the problem areas to be threatened," Murray said. "But banks in
some other states like Texas or California have considerable in-

vestments in oil exporting nations. They might be hurt."
Thomas Storrs, chairman of North Carolina National Bank of

Charlotte, said that the bank is not deeply involved with oil
developments. In fart, Storrs is optimistic about the price
declines.

"The drops in oil prices will make for a better U.S. economy
and we as a state should share in that growth," he said.

An NCNB assistant vice president, Michael Woody, agreed,
adding that on a loan portfolio basis, NCNB's oil involvement is
"infinitesimally small."

North Carolina Banking Commissioner Jim Currie called this
state's overall involvement comparatively insignificant.

"Upon examination, all state chartered banks are in good
shape. Their patterns have not been at all erratic," he said. Currie
added that North Carolina has "been blessed with good, solid
banking for some time."

Lower oil prices have been anticipated for months, according
to John Medlin, president of Wachovia Bank and Trust Co. of
Winston-Sale- m. As a result, some of the biggest domestic oil in-

dustry credit problems have surfaced already and been absorbed,
he said.

The positive results of the price declines won't be initially
flagrant, Murray said.

"Overall, the positive impact will be a stimulation of general
economic activity," he said. "Essentially, all of our customers will
eventually be helped by it."

'84 Contenders
N.C. politicians take' sides inprimary

spurt
the recovery peteringxmt because of high
interest rates."

Sinai added that economic activity is
still pretty flat except for strong gains by
the auto and housing industries.. That
suggests' that the avilian jobless rate -
which1 has receded from a recession peak
of 10.8 percent to a current 10.4 percent

will edge up again.

"The recovery is not broad enough to
encourage business to rehire people at a
rapid clip," he said.

David Ernst, an economist with
Washington-base- d Evans Economics,
said economic growth will hot be as brisk
this spring. "We are unequivocally out of
recession, but the recovery still has not
spread to all sectors of the economy."

Some economists fear interest rates will
rise this year if the Federal Reserve Board
decides to stop the nation's money supply
from growing as rapidly as it has in the
past few months. The money growth has
helped fueL the recovery, but the central
bank is afraid too much growth will plant
the seeds for high inflation down the
road.

shows growth
economists that the severe recession that
began in mid-198- 1 drew to an end last
December

Reagan, in a speech at the Agriculture
Department, said, "We're encouraged
that; ' recovery is under wayt and that it

s.
looks like it'll be long ; and strong."J ' r--

Chief White House economist Martin
S. Feldstein said the new estimate sug-

gests the economy can sustain a growth
rate of at least 4 percent for the rest of the '
year, a better performance than the $A
percent growth the administration had
forecast just two months ago. . 'f

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan,
who misread the deep recession a year
ago by forecasting the economy "would
come roaring back in the spring," said
with a smile: "If one listens closely, one
can almost hear a roar."

The administration's optimism did hot
rub off on private forecasters, who warn-

ed that interest rates are still too high)
"Interest rates have to come down

some more for a good second-hal- f

recovery," said Allen Sinai, vice presi-

dent of Data Resources, Inc., in Cam-

bridge, Mass. "The risks are very high of

and I think he represents where the Demo-
cratic Party ought to be going."

Mondale came to Greensboro last fall
and campaigned for Britt's long-sh- ot can-
didacy for Congress.

Glenn also gave Britt a hand, , touring
Guilford, Alamance and Davidson coun-
ties very early in Britt's campaign to unseat
Republican incumbent Eugene Johnston.
Britt will appear at a giant fund raiser for
Glenn in Raleigh Friday night.' '.

. Former US. Rep. Richardson Preyer
also is being wooed by the candidates, but
he said he probably will not take sides
because he heads a statewide Democratic
unity group called the N.C. Campaign
Fund. y, :t,:--

"The fund is trying to raise money for
Democrats in general, and I think it might
handicap that effort if I took a strong
position," said Preyer, who divides his
time between helping the party and
teaching at UNC-Chap- el Hill.

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. plans to meet
with Glenn when he comes to Raleigh, but
Hunt press aide Brent Hackney said this
should not be interpreted as an endorse-
ment. "He's not ready to jump on any-
one's bandwagon," Hackney said.

The governor's goal is to find "a candi-
date acceptable to the mainstream Demo-

crats in the South," Hackney said. "But
he has no preconceived notion who that
is."

Glenn spent several nights at the Gover-

nor's Mansion last fall. Hollings, Hart,
Mondale and Reubin Askew, former two-ter- m

governor of Florida, also have visited,
the mansion.

State Sen. Russell Walker of Asheboro,

U.S. economy
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The economy like-

ly will notch 4 percent growth in the first
quarter, the best spurt in two years and

a.cVSTPgyTde?ice;: recotery
' under way, a governm.ent report showed

Monday.
President Reagan cited the news as a

promise of a "long and strong" rebound
from the worst recession since World
War II. Other administration officials
were equally optimistic.

Private economists were far more
cautious about the prospects for a robust
and durable upturn that would put
jobless Americans back to work. They
said the recovery could be shattered
unless interest rates decline further.

The Commerce Department's so-call- ed

"flash" report, a crude, preliminary
estimate of economic activity, showed
inflation-adjuste- d gross national product
expanding at an annual rate of 4 percent
during the first three months of this year.

That would be the fastest growth rate
since the first quarter of 1981 and con-
firm the nearly unanimous view of

Applications are availablefor Undergraduate Court
Code of Student Conduct. Applications are due April 6 at the
Undergraduate Court office in Room 232 of the Union.

Applications are available at the Carolina Union desk for the
Undergraduate Honor Court and the Student Attorney
General's Staff. Both bodies deal with cases arising under the

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

chairman of the state Democratic Party,
said he will take sides in the 1984 Demo-
cratic race, but he isn't ready to say which
side.

"I'll probably be stepping down as par-
ty chairman this year," Walker said. "If I
do, that releases me to have some prefer-
ence for the party nominee."

U.S. Rep. Stephen Neal, whose 5th Dis-

trict includes Rockingham County, said he
isn't ready for an early endorsement of a
presidential candidate.-- !

"I like several people Senator Glenn,
Vice President Mondale, Senator
Hollings,,' Neal said. All three cam-
paigned for Neal in his '82 bid.
And he termed Hart a "very impressive
young man."

. The presidential candidates also will

court North Carolina's heavily Democratic
black population. But black voters may
play bird to get.

; ."There is a possibility of a black can-

didate coming out for the purpose of
ting people know that blacks are upset,"
said ; H.M. "Mickey" Michaux of
Durham, a U.S. attorney in the Carter ad-

ministration and one of the state's most in-

fluential black Democrats.
He said civil rights activist Jesse Jack-

son, U.S. Rep. Walter Fauntroy of the
District of Columbia and Mayor Richard
Hatcher of Gary, Ind., were possible black
contenders.

Michaux said he has been contacted
directly of indirectly by all of the can-

didates.
"I'm looking at Mondale, Hart and

Glenn," he said.

' FRIDAY IS BLUE JEANS Day sponsored by CGA. AB Gay
Men and women and other people who support them are en-

couraged to wear their eans.

SUZANNE THANKS FOR A fantastic time Saturday
evening! Here's to Amaretto, Reverently humorous dinner
companions, and the charming ladies of Sigma Sigma
Sigma. Formally, Anthony. ,

YEAH KATHY KELLY. MAYBE tsw i

He, a to late. . .bat are oe
pie, Cafe Cradle, fried cUckea, pigs eat roof-
tops, mmd him aiehe. Gfcre rosf a hastdm Bast- -

SEE LIVE BIRTH! Last Friday was only a false labor. Come
)oai the Order of the Gingjko as we give birth to a Gingko
sapbng. Why: To celebrate Arbor Day When: 3:20 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 22. Where: S--6 parking lot beside hospital
parking deck. Everyone is welcome.

MARK H. ROBINSON
for Ehrtnghaus Social Lieutenant Governor

Dedicated to:
1) Making Ehrtnghaus a better place to bvc
2) Getting more Input from residents
3) Having more fun events, not Just beer
4) Having a whole lot of fun
5) Doing my best

Vote Mark Robinson Today
Your RENOB Candidate

Paid for by the people who support Mark H. Robinson.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT, NUTRITION, FITNESS, Stress,
Dieting. Sexuality, Contraception. Substance Use Abuse. If
any of these are of Interest or concern to you, come to the
Second Annual New Well Spring Health Fair, TODAY,
Carolina Union, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FRATEKNIITES. . DOKMS, SORORITIES. Wia
fee bss, sttasisse. hate, ate! Eaecs- - S
Ctrte fat the Z.B.T. Lag cootcat. Friday. March
25. Enjoy aw ASaaspsM Charity Bessefit c

FVaM crfeh free MBUr hear aasl soft
eTrtahe. Ce syo eisd hw Laash DtotHhsrthsg Co.
snsd Skaal. Copsahag mmd Hapaw Days. For bs
fo or to aasar. CaS Matt at 967-919- 4 ew Wayste at
968-814- 6. WIS also ha aa the Pit. Eats Now!

Happy Belated Birthday to our favorite Andron Drenched
Sex object. We want to party with you! Love, The Oak Terrace
Neophytes.

KELLY KEY. GEE, YOU are getting old: you are now
21 -- Wow! Hope you have a "lovely day-Lo- ve. Elaine.

APARTHEID. U.S. CORPORATIONS AND Divest-me-

four native South Africans wiB debate on the role
of U.S. corporations In apartheid. Wednesday 7:30,
Greenlaw 101. Discussion afterwards.

FELLAS. SUSAN L. IS no longer a teenager. If you see her.
give her a big lusst FYBS.

The Associated Press

. Prominent politicians in North Carolina
say they are feeling pressures to choose
among the many potential presidential
candidates vying for their support.

The North Carolina primary will com-
mit at least 80 delegates for the Democratic
presidential nomination in 1984, and could
make the difference if the nomination pro-

cess remains close.

y. Former U.S.. Senr. Robert Morgan may
have to choose among six hopefuls., While
Morgan was in the Senate, he sat next to
Sen. John Glenn of Ohio and considers
Glenn a good friend. But Morgan also was
a close confidant of Sen. Gary Hart of
Colorado. V

Morgan and Sen. Alan Cranston of
California teamed up together on a special
commission on housing. Morgan will in-

troduce Cranston next month at a business
convention in Pinehurst.

Morgan also will introduce Sen. Dale
Bumpers of Arkansas at a state Demo-

cratic Party function next month in
Raleigh. :

Morgan and Sen. Ernest Hollings of
South Carolina go back together many
years in Southern politics. And Morgan
said he and former Vice President Walter
Mondale "were very close."

For now, Morgan said, he's' for Mon-

dale. But he will keep an option open for
Hollings should the dark-hors- e campaign
of the former South Carolina governor
catch fire.

"It looks as if I'm going to support
John Glenn," said U.S. Rep. Robin Britt

. of Greensboro. "He is a true moderate,

Ad must be received by
publication. ;

HUNTERS! CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRETVERS for sale.
Superior hunting dog because of great size, strength, dur-
ability. The bloodline Is finest you've ever seen, guaranteed!
Must call for details. Will negotiate price or trade. Call
933-902- 2. Hurry.

NCAA FINAL FOUR 2 tickets-ch- eap

for rent
CLOSED OUT? ONE BEDROOM apt to sublet for June
and July. Option to renew lease in August. Contact LaBron
or Jerry after 6 p.m. 967-205- 4.

FURNISHED 2 BR 2 FULL bath apt. available to sublet
for summer. AC pool, balcony, on bus route, dose to
malls. CaQ 968-175- 6 anytime.

SUBLET M FURNISHED Apt. May 20-Au-g.

1. Bus Hue, AC, pool, laundry, tennis. $273month
plus utilities. Afternoons, evenings 942-819- 0 or daily Dey
Hall 126.

FOXCROFT APARTMENT, sublet for
May through August, unfurnished, CATV available. Rent
negotiable. CaB Jeff at 966-136- (9-5- ); Bobby or Tim at
967-501- 7 after 4.

SUBLETTAKE OVER LEASE: Available May 15: 2 bdr..
AC, 3 pools, tennis courts, free bus service to campus (Duke
or UNQ. Call Rebecca or Lisa 493-630- 7.

roommates

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 1 bedroom Estes Park Apt..
Vi May, June and July $115month Vi utilities. CaB
Francie at 933-367- 3 or 933-902- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for tarfe becV
roosa la three bsdraoas hoawe a Loagslssv
Street. Easy srsJUag distaste to casawaa. Mas
Eke pees. $117.0 pes saosrta phsa srtOitiaa. CaB
967-816- 9.

HELP! IMMEDIATELY NEED NON-smoki- male to share
2 bedroom Laurel Ridge apt with grad student: $165 lh
utilities (my rent is $210). BARGAINS CaB Peter at 933-659- 2

(home) 962-569- 8 (work).

FEMALE NEEDS ruposts&lo.
raoate) to eh. are ass apertsssil dirias,

the 1983-8- 4 school year. Prefer the Eaatgate. U- -
. CaS EMa at 933-514-8.

rides

RIDE TO SYRACUSE FOR Eastern Regkmals needed. 1

have friends at Syracuse and can probably furnish a dorm
couch. Call Dean at 942-927- 8.

All
12

help wanted

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Carribean, Hawaii.
World. Can for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext UNCHAPEL HILL.

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS. WORKING in the comfort and
security of your own home. No experience. AD ages. Fully
guaranteed. Complete details and application form sent on
request. Send self sddrssssid stamped envelope to: BLR
2002 W. 4th StStflkvater. OK 74074

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn $5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the envtrooroent The EPA needs
healthy s, age 18-3-5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more information call
966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

SUMMER JOBS CHARLOTTE PUBLISHING Company
looking for salesmen. Prefer southwestern or varsity men.
No door to door sales. For more information call 704
3744729.
ASTHMA 8UFFEEEE3-EAB- N $50 ki an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male.
18-3- with currently active asthma. For more Information
please cafl 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- 8-- 5.

THE UNC WOMEN'S CREW Team needs a coxswain. A
coxswain steers the boat, caBs the strategy, and gets us
psyched. No experience necessary. If Interested, call Ronda
933-613- 1 or Lala 933-140- 4.

'
1S-3- 9 YEAS OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for
paid EPA research. CaQ Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS-To- wn of Chapel Hill.
32 positions available: 26 Counselors, 6 site Directors. PT
(mornings) ft FT. weekdays. Jobs begin June 13 and 20.
One site specialises in special services to handicapped
children. Experience working directly with children prefer-
red; some supervisory experisnce hejpii for Director posi-
tions. Must be able to plan ft lead activities. Counselors:
$3.35hn Directors $3.50hr. Apply by April 15: arks &
Recreation Dept., 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR NCMH Research project,
who have taken Tetracycline for at least one year. Minimal
time required. No needles. Call Dr. Jacobson 966-121- 2.

SUMMER JOBS CHALLENGING AND rewarding.

LLooking for hard working students willing to travel for
summer. Avg. S1300W Call now. 929-575- 7.

WXYC JOB OPENINGS PERSONS interested in applying
for the positions of station manager, business manager, and
chief engineer of WXYC for the period Aprs 1. 1933 through
March 31. 1984 are invited to submit a resume to the SEB
Nominations Committee. Applications should be addressed
to: Nominations Chairman, Box 51. Carolina Union, Chapel
HiB. NC 27514

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

BOYS CAMP-COUNSE- LOR POSITIONS for Program
Specialists: BasebaO, BasketbaB, Canoeing, Sailing, Street
Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, and Waterskiing. Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Overnight Camping, Woodworking.
Send details, references Joe Kruger, Camp c,

20 Allen Court, South Orange, N.J. 07079.

AVE. S350WK FOR full-tim-e summer work. Few posi-

tions available. Apply now. write: Summer Work, P.O.
Box 3603. Chapel HID, NC.

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING. INC. has
an opening for a community representative to serve a four-ye- ar

term on the SEB Board of Directors which holds the
license to WXYC-F- The board meets the first Wednesday
evening of each month and It is preferred tfiat applicants be

ts. Letters of application should be sent to: SEB
Nominations Chairman, Box 51, Carolina Union, Chapel
Hifl, NC 27514

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR 12 week acne study. Must
be 15 years or older with moderately severe acne. Requires 6
visits to Dermatology Clinic at NCMH. Fee offered. Spon-
sored by UNC Dept. of Dermatology. For information call
Carol Myer MWF 5 p.m. 966-332- 1.

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS, PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS.
Fast. Accurate Service. Graduate School Approved. Correct-
ing Selectric II. 967-138-

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- 0.

SKYBUS "83 NO FRILLS student teacher flights Europe,
Asia. Mideast. AfricaGlobal Travel. 521 Fifth Ave. N.Y.
N.Y. 10017(212) 379-353- 2 (Book early to avoid disappoint-
ment). J

MATH TUTOR, 4 YEAR'S experience. Calculus,
Math-R- . Christina (Chris) Ingram, Ph.D.

9, 4. 1 also tutor children and prepare students for GRE
and SAT.

EURAIL PASSES-IMMEDI- ATE AVAILABILITY Circle
Travel next to Granville Towers in University Square or call
942-217-

for sale

FISHER AMFM STEREO RECEIVER $50.00 realistic
stereo tape deck $90.00 both Ukc new. 967-410- 7 (Drew)
after 9:00 p.m. r
BVtSHQ SALE EACH DOC3 ETCGZ2S $1.68 off
Ufa, Tape WeeL March lttb the Tsve. March S2a1,
136 East Koaaasary, La Lewd NCK3 Rasa. 12
p.m. MoavSat, $33-691- 9

personals

PASSOVER WILL BE HERE sooner man you think! H you
don't have plans for the first Seder, consider the Seder spon-

sored by HilleL It will be held at 6:30 pm, Monday March 28
at Beth-- d Synagogue, Watts and Markham Streets.

' Durham. Transportation available. $12.00
$10.00 affiliates, $3.00 discount If you work. Reservations --

must be m by Friday March 25. CaB 942-405- 7. 104 pnv
M-- :

ANYBODY WHO'S ANYBODY'S 'GONNA be there! And
yes, you can be somebody too! Come claim your tide to th
tunes and chuckles of flic Clef Hangers. You must be there,
Thursday. March 24 at 8:00 pm. - J

''

TO THE SIGMASt GET redv foe The
WeafcesMin So crab the aaaa e asm of
cheat astd well aae yoa at th Baachll

TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 8. 1983. CaB Collect: A. Armando del

. Greco, Professor Emeritus (804) 293-375- 5- .
.

KD SENIORS! WE HOPE you enjoyed Friday eight, We
sure did. Don't worry there arc lots more bums left for
senior picnic. From: your bartenders.

OLDE CAMPUS RESIDENTS-Rcmem- ber to vote to-

day. PAT MURPHY lor Academic Lieutenant Governor.

PRESENT B22 CAROLINA APT. Occupant Met you at
He's Not Here Saturday night Sorry we were leaving. Wc
didn't talk much but I fefl for that cute smile. Maybe a game
of horseshoes? Terry, friend of former B22 Occupant.

SECOND ANNUAL NEW WELL Spring Health Fair..
Booths, demonstrations, display tables, movies, and more.
Today, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Carolina Union.

TKE DTH BOARD OF DIZECTOES erffl
Wsdaesday aright. 3 23. at 7:39 was ia th FPO
set tin room as th Uaaoa. AO

stssisti are fsrswasl te art id.

YOU'VE BEEN REAL, YOU'VE been fun, but you ain't been
real fun! Happy Birthday and wc love you anyway MeHssa
King) Third Floor Winston.

ROS1. CIAO BELLA! (SEVTLLA isn't that far from C.H.!) Life
here Just ain't the same without you. No afternoon
Papagayo's. I miss your face!!! AIR.

CATWOMAN: WHEN DID TODD Rundgren start singing
about you? . ,..,''

TOM ft tSSCt SO YOU eaa reaeoisaMy hasWDa
SSgsaaa aad Saagraseatt Bt cast yoa haadla
Slgsaae asrf sjmartars? Laf tbss) wart ThsHwaay
Might! L. ft D.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5v for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH o3c immediately if mere are
mistakes fai your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

CX1220S2aC222tj

HANDICAPPED AWARENESS DAY WITH the Carolina
Union Human Relations Committee. Art you interested in
helping out? If so, corns to a meeting on Tuesday, March 22
at 4:00 p.m. in Union. Room 220.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will inset
Thursday. March 24 at 3:30 in T--7 New Carroll. Bob Arnold,
marketing expert from IBM, will speak about careers m
marketing. The public is invited.

CAROLINA PHOTGRAPHERS CLUB MEETING Tuesday,
March 22nd. 7:30 pm. Check at Union Desk (or room num-
ber. Anyone interested in photography pleass come; we are
ready to roll.

LOVE AND RELATIONSHIPS. Dr. Paul Fleming,
noted sex therapist, wilt speak on these subjects and
answer any questions. Wed.. 8 pm in the Union.

TONIGHT AT PURDYS: "Ladles' Lockout" Penny Draft!
75 wine and other specials we simply can't advertise! Don't
miss it!

VIDEO GAME PLAYERS -S- tudent Special 10 am-- 3 pm,
M-- 5 plays for (1.00 at Pump House on Franklin Street
next to Pizza Hut

lost Ci found

LOST: TEXAS INSTRUMENTS Digital Watch. White gold
wblua trim. Lost possibly around Peabody area. Reward.
Call 968-033- 9 Thanks!

FOUND LAST TUES.. IN New CanroB silver ladies watch.
Call 942 2935 to dalm.
LOST: 1981 CLASS RING Forbush H.S. initials on Inside.
9.11-621- 3 ask for Marts.


